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We’re always trying to help designers get better at what they do.  
to give them what they need to push the limits of creativity and 
bring to life ever-more impressive and spectacular projects. 
so we’ve used our unrivalled experience backed by in-depth 
research to develop a globally unified range of decors for the 
furniture and interior design industries that does just that. 
the Kronodesign® range will inspire designers, architects and 
other professionals and bring originality and innovation to new 
projects around the world. great design demands the best 
materials, and we’re ready to provide you with the highest quality 
wood-based panels, produced with a keen focus on sustainability 
and delivered through the world’s largest and most reliable global 
network of representatives and distributors. 
We want to be your partner in the pursuit of design perfection, 
providing you with the solutions that will drive you towards success.
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Upgrade 
Your Offering
Kronodesign® is the creative arm of Kronospan and we draw our inspiration from all over  
the world. We’re always refining our portfolio of decorative surfaces, both in the way they  
perform and the way they look. 
We analyse the furniture and interior design industries worldwide and then we forecast global 
design trends in order to offer you an unbeatable range of decors with protected intellectual 
property rights. that gives you exclusivity and opens up a world of endless design possibilities. 
By upgrading our global range of decors, we upgrade your offering too, giving you the superior 
quality and distinctive designs you need to match your vision perfectly and create truly 
groundbreaking projects.

design
driven by what’s new in the arenas of architecture, design 
and art, our network of experts in major markets around  
the world identify and interpret the latest global trends.
We work out what’s hot and what’s up and coming and 
the result is reflected in a range of colors, patterns and 
innovative materials and surfaces designed to really  
engage and stimulate the senses.

unrivalled support
We believe strongly in providing comprehensive solutions 
that are tailored precisely to your needs. our extensive 
market knowledge, integrated sales and marketing 
services and functional web and mobile tools are at your 
service any time to fine tune and hone your work, giving 
you the competitive edge that’s crucial for success.

An integrated
solution
We develop our designs exclusively 
and always ensure that our products 
are perfectly matched and coordinated. 
so whatever the project – whether it’s 
planning, designing or furnishing – they 
all work well together, giving architects, 
designers and craftsmen the freedom and 
flexibility to really express their creativity.

easy on 
the environment
Wood is the most important raw material in our products, 
so sustainability is right at the heart of everything we do. 
our environmental efforts go far beyond the industry 
standard; we’re a world leader in technical development 
and that allows us to make the most of wood’s huge 
potential, getting the highest possible yield from input 
materials and achieving cost-effective production with  
the lowest possible environmental impact.

the highest 
quality
We have one focus – our customers. to make sure you’re 
completely satisfied – every time – we only supply the very 
best premium materials, produced and distributed under 
strict quality control systems to guarantee a consistently 
high level of excellence.

unbeatable 
service
We know the market and we’ve got 
it covered with the world’s largest 
and most reliable global network 
of representatives and distributors, 
giving fast, just-in-time product supply. 
You can depend on our delivery, 
receiving your products safely and 
cost-efficiently.
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Life is for living, and design and the materials we use play a huge role in shaping our lives. it’s not 
just about form and function. 

When we design and create spaces to live and work in we want them to be practical and versatile, 
but we also want to show off our taste, our character, our unique personal style. colors, textures and 
patterns all play their part in achieving results that surprise and delight, while using only the highest 
quality ensures those results will stand the test of time. 

Whatever look you’re going for, from muted aesthetic through to richly expressive, we’ll give you  
the very best innovative materials to mix and match, to complement and contrast, helping you 
achieve a beautiful coordinated look across your home, business or commercial space.

The living room – share your style

The kitchen – take inspiration to heart

The bedroom – relaxing by design

The kids’ room – where design is child’s play

Designed 
for Living
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The living room –  
share your style
the living room is where your personality and character 
take centre stage, where you bring everyone and 
everything you love together. With high quality sleek, 
modern forms, elegant compact boards with a slim profile 
and warm refined wood grains, we help you to show 
your taste and style and create a modern, contemporary 
living space. From premium matt surfaces with improved 
anti-finger print properties, to functional and minimalistic 
materials with high durability, all you need for the perfect 
place to relax, unwind and entertain is right here.

HPL

edging

AcrYLic MAtt

MF BoArds
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The kitchen –  
take inspiration  
to heart

the kitchen is the true heart of your home and should be  
a place where style and beauty meet practical functionality. 
it’s the room everyone seems to be drawn to and  
the place where people gather to chat, celebrate make 
plans – and of course cook the meals you share. 
create the perfect space with cutting edge materials such 
as digitally printed geometric splashbacks and high gloss 
surfaces with improved scrub resistance, and make it look 
and feel amazing with an accent graphic element, sleek 
square edge worktop profile and matching decors.

WorKtoPs
Post-ForMed

WorKtoPs
Post-ForMed

WorKtoPs
Post-ForMed edging

edging

AcrYLic gLoss

AcrYLic gLoss
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MF BoArds

MF BoArds

MF BoArds
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the hustle and bustle of the outside world can’t touch 
you in the sanctuary of your bedroom. it’s your private 
heaven – a place to spend your personal time and enjoy 
pleasant and relaxing moments.

Heighten the allure of this most individual of rooms 
with the beauty of muted colors, elegant textures and  
the shine of metallic furniture, or enhance its natural 
feel of comfort with a soft, neutral color palette and 
classic wood grains to create the master bedroom of  
your dreams.

The bedroom –  
relaxing by 
design

edging

edging
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they’re the most important people in your world.  
Your kids deserve a room that’s safe, stylish and fun to 
be in and we have everything you need to achieve it.

With the elegant reflective finish of Mirror gloss surfaces 
and highly durable and impact resistant compact 
Boards, you’ll fashion a space to delight both you 
and your children. our high quality, high performance 
materials will help you create an environment of practical 
beauty to really make the most of their childhood years.

The kids’ room –  
where design is  
child’s play

MF BoArds MF BoArds

MF BoArds

Mirror gLoss

MF BoArds

edging

edging

edging
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MF PB is a standard board and an essential material in the furniture and interior  
design industries. 
Made from particleboard covered with a decorative paper impregnated with melamine resin,  
it’s the most widely used material for modern furniture and is available in various finishes, 
including gloss, matt, lightly textured and wood grain.

For special applications we offer additional MF PB boards with improved moisture resistance and 
fire retardant properties. 

MF PB comes in three collections – Color, Standard and Contempo. They feature a wide range 
of designs and a variety of thicknesses and surface textures.

Melamine Faced Particleboard (MF PB)

Application

interior 
toPs

interior 
FrontALs

Features

eAsY to 
MAintAin

stAin 
resistAnt

uV stABiLitY

Products

 
MF PB
8685 Bs Snow White 

 
MF PB
K107 PW Elegance Endgrain Oak 

Formed by covering an MDF core with a decorative resin-impregnated paper, our Melamine 
Faced MDF is suitable for use in high quality furniture and interior design projects. 

the core of the material is composed of wood fibres, giving a flat and smooth surface, high 
density and stability, which makes it excellent for processing. it is available in a variety of 
thicknesses, designs and decorative finishes to one or both sides.

For special applications we also offer moisture resistant and fire retardant MF MdF.

Melamine Faced Fibreboard (MF MdF)

Application

interior 
toPs

interior 
FrontALs

Features

eAsY to 
MAintAin

stAin 
resistAnt

uV stABiLitY

 
MF MdF
0197 su Chinchilla Grey  
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Acrylic Matt Boards are premium decorative boards with a fine and subtle acrylic surface and 
an elegant appearance specially developed for use in furniture components, interior design 
and retail and commercial applications, giving a smooth finish that is soft to the touch. 

they are based on Kronospan’s 17 mm premium MdF material, covered with 0.7 mm matt 
lacquered acrylic on the front side of the board and 0.6 mm high-impact polystyrene film on  
the reverse to improve stability.

The boards have excellent impact strength and  
scrub resistance, high UV stability and improved  
anti-fingerprint properties.

Acrylic Matt Boards NEW

Application

interior  
FrontALs

soFt  
toucH

Features

MAtt  
surFAce

uV stABiLitY

Used in luxury furniture components, kitchen frontals, interior design and commercial spaces, 
Acrylic Gloss Boards offer exceptionally high gloss levels and improved scrub resistance. 

they are based on a 17 mm MdF material covered with 0.7 mm gloss lacquered acrylic on  
the front side and 0.6 mm high-impact polystyrene film on the reverse to improve stability.

Supplied with a PE foil to protect 
the surface, Acrylic Gloss boards 
have excellent chemical resistance 
and high UV stability.

Acrylic gloss Boards

Application

interior 
FrontALs

Features

gLoss  
surFAce

scruB  
resistAnt

uV stABiLitY


Acrylic gloss Boards
8685 Ag Snow White 

 
Acrylic Matt Boards
6299 AM Cobalt Grey 
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Mirror gloss Boards

Mirror Gloss Boards are used in home and office furniture, luxury kitchens and bathrooms 
and retail spaces. They are produced using cutting edge lamination technology to create  
a surface with an unsurpassed gloss finish. 

A high quality decorative melamine film is pressed onto a particleboard or MdF substrate with  
a fine-sanded surface to create a product that captures and reflects the surrounding light.

The range features scratch resistant, light and colorfast unicolored decors.

Application

interior 
FrontALs

Features

gLoss  
surFAce

uV stABiLitY


Mirror gloss Boards
0191 Mg Cool Grey 

Metal Boards
Strong, durable and versatile, Aluminium MDF Boards help to create individual and 
appealing interior design projects. Ideal for vertical furniture elements, their scratch 
resistant surface guarantees long lasting good looks. 

the boards are produced from high quality MdF substrate laminated with real  
aluminium with a scrub resistant coating and covered with protective foil. 

Application

interior 
FrontALs

Features

scruB  
resistAnt


Metal Boards
AL03 Brushed Inox 



Application

Features

eAsY to 
cLeAn

stAin 
resistAnt

HeAt 
resistAnt

HYgienic

KitcHen 
toPs

ABs edging 1.5 mm

craft paper

decoratvie HPL 

ABS Square Edge

PB
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Worktops Post-formed

We offer a wide variety of worktop designs that have been carefully matched with the most 
appropriate profile to enhance the look of your kitchen, work or commercial area.

Post-formed Worktops are based on raw particleboard covered with a decorative HPL 
laminate and strengthened on the front with a special strip, making them ideal for counters 
in kitchens, offices and shops.

Worktops Profiles:

they can be supplied with a slightly rounded 3.3 mm 
radius u-shape profile, and are also available with  
a double-sided u-shape profile, ideal for breakfast  
bars and centrepiece kitchen islands.

HdF strip

craft paper

decoratvie HPL 

Profile U 
r = 3.3 mm

PB

Profile U-U 
r = 3.3 mm 

HdF strip

craft paper

decoratvie HPL 

PB

Features

eAsY to 
cLeAn

stAin 
resistAnt

HeAt 
resistAnt

HYgienic

Application

KitcHen 
toPs

Our Post-formed Worktops come with a special High Density Fibreboard strip, which strengthens  
the front edge of the worktop. This technical innovation enhances the quality of the profile  
and increases the impact resistance of the board. A special silicone strip is  
placed underneath the profiled edge along the entire worktop length,  
forming a drip barrier and keeping out water.


Worktops Post-formed
8685 rs Snow White

Worktops ABs square edge NEW

This is the modern version of a worktop and features a straight edge and 1.5 mm ABS 
edging that gives a sturdy, square look. The simple, cleaner lines make these worktops 
perfect for any contemporary or minimalist kitchen design.


Worktops ABs square edge
K107 FP Elegance Endgrain Oak
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splashbacks
Coordinated splashbacks provide the finishing touch to worktops in kitchens, offices or 
work areas. 

connecting the worktop with the upper cupboard line in the kitchen, they protect the walls 
behind the work surface and add an extra decorative touch. splashbacks are made for vertical 
use, from decorative HPL pressed onto particleboard, and perfectly match the worktop design. 

Two complementary splashback ranges are also available.  
Graphic Splashbacks feature unique and creative graphic designs, while 
Aluminium Splashbacks with an MDF core offer an excellent modern 
finishing touch for any contemporary kitchen design.

Application

Features

eAsY to 
cLeAn

stAin 
resistAnt

HeAt 
resistAnt

HYgienic

sPLAsHBAcKs


graphic splashbacks
K219 su Labyrinth

slim Line NEW

A special selection of 12 mm compact boards with a monochrome core, Slim Line worktops 
are ideal for upmarket furniture and interior design. 
they have improved resistance to abrasion and moisture, function well and look good. 

Slim Line worktops are for horizontal use with specially 
selected designs that add style to any application. 
They don’t need additional edging or surface finish 
processing, so they’re perfect for bespoke kitchen, 
office or work surfaces.

Features

HeAt  
resistAnt

WAter  
resistAnt

HigH  
iMPAct

Application

interior 
toPs

KitcHen 
toPs


slim Line
K023 su Venato 
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compact interior
Compact Boards are high-pressure structural laminates consisting of multiple core  
layers with a decorative resin-impregnated paper. 

their durability, structural strength and moisture resistance make them ideal for interior and 
commercial applications subject to high impact and moisture, as well as for use in heavy  
duty areas.

Application

Features

interior 
FrontALs

interior 
toPs

WAter 
resistAnt

HigH  
iMPAct

HigH 
durABiLitY


compact interior
K081 PW Satin Coastland Oak

High Pressure Laminate (HPL)
High Pressure Laminate (HPL) is the perfect material for surfaces that require enhanced 
durability and impact resistance. Produced by pressing multiple core layers and  
a decorative resin-impregnated paper, it is hardwearing, durable and hygienic. 

our HPL is suitable for covering vertical surfaces such as doors and wall panels,  
and for horizontal surfaces like kitchen worktops and retail counters.

It can be bonded to different wood-
based substrates, offering countless 
design and application options for  
a wide variety of interiors. 

The HPL range is harmonised with our melamine 
faced boards, gloss products and worktops,  
to give a complementary product portfolio.


HPL
K028 su Portland 

Features

eAsY to 
MAintAin

stAin 
resistAnt

Application

interior 
FrontALs

interior 
toPs
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Lacquered High density Fibreboard (LHdF)
This High Density Fibreboard coated with water-based and UV resistant lacquers is suitable 
for applications such as drawer bases, interior doors, advertising boards and more. 

Lacquered HDF is easy to clean and is resistant to chemical substances 
and mechanical impact; it is environmentally friendly and available in  
a variety of designs.

 
LHdF
0164 Pe Anthracite 

edging
If you’re going for a unified look in your interior design, choose from our range of ABS or PVC 
edging in standard  thicknesses and widths.

As a result of the joint work with manufacturers of complementary products the range is perfectly matched 
for color and texture with our PB, MdF and Aluminium Boards, giving them an attractive, durable finish.

The range is perfectly matched for color and texture with Kronospan’s PB, MDF and aluminium boards,  
giving them an attractive, durable finish.

 
edging
K081 PW Satin Coastland Oak

 
edging
6299 Bs Cobalt Grey

Authorised partners:
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Finish Foil

2d Foil

Finish foils are paper layers with a lacquer-coated surface that are colored or printed on. 

Mainly used for coating wood-based panels and usually supplied in reels as decor finish foil, 
they are made with light-resistant printing inks and high-grade lacquers, resins and base paper.

Made of PVC, 2D foils are special films suitable for various processing technologies such 
as profile wrapping, flat lamination and folding. 

the surface is coated with a highly durable lacquer that provides excellent scratch,  
mark and stain resistance.

3d Foil
3D foils are thermoplastic laminates applied as a decorative surfacing for raw MDF  
using a thermoforming process.

the surface is coated with a scrub resistant lacquer that protects the material in use and 
provides excellent light fastness and resistance to scratches and stains.

We worked closely with renowned manufacturers to create a range of  
surface foils that complement the innovative designs in our global collection. 
used as a coating for wood-based panels, they recreate the look of wood and 
stone and are versatile and easy to use, providing countless possibilities for 
furniture and interior design.

 
3d Foil
K018 PW Smoked Liberty Elm

 
Worktops Post-formed
4299 ue Dark Atelier

Authorised partners:

Authorised partners:

Authorised partners:
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Although we develop our designs exclusively we always ensure that our products are 
complementary. so whatever the project – whether it’s planning, designing or furnishing –  
our products all work well together, giving architects, designers and craftsmen the freedom and 
flexibility to really express their creativity.
With our product range the possibilities are simply endless. For example, with our Kronobuild® 
range of wood-based panels you can build a timber-framed house, then give it a unique character 
by using our Kronoart® exterior compact range on the facade. And why stop there? You can also 
select stunning designs for your floor from our Krono original® collection and even create  
a beautiful interior by using our Kronodesign® range to build your furniture.

Finish Foil2d/3d Foiledging

Authorised partners:For flooring solutions visit us at: 
krono-original.com

For a world of unlimited possibilities in interior and exterior finishing visit us at: 
kronospan-express.com

Featured decor:
K105 Raw Endgrain Oak

Integrated Solution
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Textures
texture provides sophisticated visual and tactile experience, adding value to 
your final product, making sure it looks and feels great.  
discover our huge selection of authentic textures carefully chosen to 
complement the designs in our global collection. 

Mg Mirror gloss
Lustrous, durable and color fast texture with mirror like reflection and 
high gloss finish.

Ag Acrylic gloss
An exceptional acrylic surface with high gloss visual appearance 
providing an impression of depth.

sQ super Quality gloss
A superior gloss surface specially developed for worktops to offer 
improved scratch resistance and durability.

gg glitter gloss NEW

High gloss surface enhanced with a fine amount of shiny real 
aluminium bits and sparkling glitter finish suitable for stone decors. 

gloss

AM Acrylic Matt NEW

Fine and subtle matte finish, offering a warmer, velvety touch 
and reducing fingerprint marks.

su super Matt
texture combining matt effect with smooth, high-grade optics for  
a resplendent appearance. 

sM silk Matt
elegant semi-matt finish with a smooth silky touch.

Matt
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cr crystal
A sophisticated texture that offers a delicate surface shimmer.

ue used effect
A burnished surface finish, that give an extra degree of patina to stone 
and metal decors. 

Pe Pearl
A subtle, burnished surface detail.

Bs Bureau structure
A pleasant mottled surface, that brings timeless style and durability to 
all environments, not just the office.

rs rough slate
soft riven texture suitable for natural stone decors.

PA Patina
A subtle, semi smooth glazed surface.

grainy

rough

PW Pure Wood
inspired by the elegant finish of a varnished veneer this texture gives  
a silky matte finish exposing the subtle gloss of the wood grain pores.

Pr Wood Pore
A durable wood grain texture with all over sheen to emphasis  
the natural beauty of wood.

sn super natural
A linear and lively wood grain texture with matt-gloss areas, giving 
depth and tactility for a dramatic effect.

FP Fine Pore NEW

A understated delicate wood pore that refines the decor.

sL slate NEW

deep slate texture that reflects the distinctive look and feel of 
weathered stone.

Porous

deep
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Designs

Mirror Gloss

Acrylic Gloss

Acrylic Matt NEW

Metal

8685 Mg Snow White
afpgcbdk

8685 Ag Snow White
afpgcbdk

8685 AM Snow White
afpgcbdk

AL01 Brushed Aluminium
cbkl

0514 Mg Ivory
afpgcbk

0514 Ag Ivory
afpgcbk

0514 AM Ivory
afpgcbk

AL02 Brushed Platinum
cbkl

7166 Mg Latté
afpgcbk

7166 Ag Latté
afpgcbk

7166 AM Latté
afpgcbk

AL04 Brushed Gold
cbkl

0191 Mg Cool Grey
afcbk

0171 Mg Slate Grey
afcbk

7045 Mg Satin
afpgcbdk

7045 Ag Satin
afpgcbdk

7045 AM Satin
afpgcbdk

AL03 Brushed Inox
cbkl

5981 Mg Cashmere
afcbk

8533 Mg Macchiato
afcbk

6299 Mg Cobalt Grey
afpgcbk

6299 Ag Cobalt Grey
afpgcbk

6299 AM Cobalt Grey
afpgcbk

AL05 Brushed Copper
cbkl

0190 Mg Black
afpgcbke

0190 Ag Black
afpgcbke

0190 AM Black
afpgcbke

AL06 Brushed Bronze
cbkl

Color

8681 su Brilliant White
acbk

8685 Bs Snow White
afpgcbdk

8100 sM Pearl White
acbk

0110 sM White
acbk

0101 Pe Front White
acbke

0191 su Cool Grey
afcbk

0112 Pe Stone Grey
acbke

1700 Pe Steel Grey
acbk

0881 Pe Aluminium
acbke

0859 Pe Platinum
acbdk

0564 Pe Almond
acbk

7045 su Satin
afpgcbdk

5981 Bs Cashmere
afcbk

0540 Pe Manhattan Grey
acbk

0197 su Chinchilla Grey
acbk

0171 Pe Slate Grey
afcbk

0162 Pe Graphite Grey
acbk

0164 Pe Anthracite
acbke

0190 Pe Black
afpgcbke

6299 Bs Cobalt Grey
afpgcbk

7031 Bs Crème
acbk

0514 Pe Ivory
afpgcbk

5982 Bs Mussel
acbk

0515 Pe Sand
acbk

0522 Pe Beige
acbke

8533 Bs Macchiato
afcbk

0301 su Cappuccino
acbk

K096 su Clay Grey
acbk

7166 Bs Latté
afpgcbk

7184 Bs Earth
acbk

7123 Bs Lemon Sorbet
acbk

0134 Bs Sunshine
acbk

0551 Bs Peach
acbk

0132 Bs Orange
acbk

7176 Bs Flame
acbk

7113 Bs Chilli Red
acbk

0149 Bs Simply Red
acbk

K098 su Ceramic Red
acbk

9551 Bs Oxide Red
acbk

7167 su Viola
acbk

7179 Bs Sky Blue
acbk

8536 Bs Lavender
acbk

8534 Bs Rose Pink
acbk

K100 su Raspberry Pink
acbk

K097 su Dusk Blue
acbk

5515 Bs Marmara Blue
acbk

0121 Bs Capri Blue
acbk

K099 su Midnight Blue
acbk

0125 Bs Royal Blue
acbk

8984 Bs Navy Blue
acbk

7180 Bs Mint
acbk

7063 su Pastel Green
acbk

8996 Bs Ocean Green
acbk

5519 Bs Lime Grass
acbk

7190 Bs Mamba Green
acbk

0244 su Petrol
acbk

0245 su Ocean
acbk

9561 Bs Oxide Green
acbk

8348 Pe Bronze Age
acbk

0182 Bs Dark Brown
acbk

overview with referring pictograms of the available substrate material  
for each design. 
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Contempo

8508 sn White North Wood
acbk

8547 sn Fineline Crème
acbk

K080 PW White Coastland Oak
acbkeonm

K088 PW White Nordic Wood
acbkeonm

K010 sn White Loft Pine
acbkeonm

K011 sn Cream Loft Pine
acbkeonm

5529 sn Oregon
acbk

K022 sn Satin Blackwood
acbkeonm

K083 sn Light Artwood
acbkeonm

K084 sn Dark Artwood
acbkeonm

4298 su Light Atelier
acbdk

K089 PW Grey Nordic Wood
acbkeonm

K079 PW Grey Clubhouse Oak
acbkeonm

K108 su Peltro
acbdk

K085 PW Light Rockford Hickory
acbkeonm

K107 PW Elegance Endgrain Oak
acbqkeonm

K081 PW Satin Coastland Oak
acbkeonm

K105 PW Raw Endgrain Oak
acbqkeonm

5501 sn Slavonia Oak
acbk

5527 sn Stone Oak
acbdk

K021 sn Barley Blackwood
acbkeonm

K086 PW Natural Rockford Hickory
acbkeonm

K087 PW Dark Rockford Hickory
acbkeonm

7648 sn Vintage Wenge
acbk

4299 su Dark Atelier
acbdk

K082 PW Bourbon Oak
acbkeonm

8548 sn Fineline Mocca
acbk

8509 sn Black North Wood
acbk

the image reproduction is in scale 1 to 2. 
For samples, more product information or technical specification,  
please contact your local Kronospan company or visit our web page kronospan-express.com.

Standard

K001 PW White Craft Oak
acbkeonm

8361 sn Crossline Latté
acbk

K019 PW Silver Liberty Elm
acbkeonm

K017 PW Blonde Liberty Elm
acbkeonm

K002 PW Grey Craft Oak
acbdkeonm

K005 PW Oyster Urban Oak
acbkeonm

K012 su Pearl Artisan Beech
acbkeonm

8921 Pr Ferrara Oak
acbk

K076 PW Sand Expressive Oak
acbkeonm

5500 su Natural Noble Elm
acbk

8657 sn Zebrano Sahara
acbk

K013 su Sand Artisan Beech
acbdkeonm

K018 PW Smoked Liberty Elm
acbkeonm

5194 sn Oxide Vintage Oak
acbk

8362 sn Crossline Caramel
acbk

K007 PW Coffee Urban Oak
acbkeonm

1715 Bs Birch
acbk

8622 Pr Milky Oak
acbk

0375 Pr Maple
acbke

K003 PW Gold Craft Oak
acbdkeonm

K077 PW Light Riverside Cherry
acbkeonm

K006 PW Amber Urban Oak
acbkeonm

K014 su Truffle Artisan Beech
acbkeonm

K009 PW Dark Select Walnut
acbkeonm

8995 sn Coco Bolo
acbk

8431 sn Nagano Oak
acbk

3025 sn Light Sonoma Oak
acbke

8925 Bs Lissa Oak
acbk

K078 PW Dark Riverside Cherry
acbkeonm

K008 PW Light Select Walnut
acbkeonm

K004 PW Tobacco Craft Oak
acbkeonm

8953 su Tiepolo Walnut
acbk

0381 Pr Bavaria Beech
acbke

0740 Pr Mountain Oak
acbke

1912 Bs Alder
acbk

0344 Pr Cherry
acbke

9614 Bs Light Lyon Walnut
acbk

9455 Pr Guarnieri Walnut
acbk

K020 PW Fireside Select Walnut
acbkeonm

0729 Pr Walnut
acbke

K015 PW Vintage Marine Wood
acbkeonm

K090 PW Bronze Expressive Oak
acbkeonm

0481 Bs Opera Walnut
acbk

0854 Bs Wenge
acbke

8656 sn Zebrano Nuance
acbk

K016 PW Carbon Marine Wood
acbdkeonm

9763 Bs Louisiana Wenge
acbdk
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Worktops

8685 rs Snow White
afpgcbdk

K217 gg White Andromeda
cbd

K023 sQ; su Venato
cbdk

K095 su Light Terrazzo Marble
cbd

K028 su Portland
cbdk

K209 rs Crema Limestone
cbd

K093 sL Grey Emperador Marble
cbq

K204 Pe Classic Granite
cbd

K215 Bs White Dunes
cbd

7045 rs Satin
afpgcbdk

K103 sL Light Lunar Stone
cbq

K212 PA Beige Royal Marble
cbd

K024 su Beige Pietra Marble
cbd

K025 sQ; su Brown Pietra Marble
cbd

K208 rs Calcareo
cbd

0859 Pe Platinum
acbdk

K200 rs Light Grey Concrete 
cbq

K026 su Grey Pietra Marble
cbd

K102 su Dark Terrazzo Marble
cbd

K203 Pe Anthracite Granite
cbd

K201 rs Dark Grey Concrete
cbd

K094 sL Riven Slate
cbq

K108 su Peltro
acbdk

4299 ue Dark Atelier
acbdk

K210 cr Black Flint
cbd

K205 rs Black Concrete
cbd

K211 Pe Black Porphyry
cbd

K218 gg Black Andromeda
cbd

K207 rs Grey Galaxy
cbd

4298 ue Light Atelier
acbdk

K104 sL Dark Lunar Stone
cbq

K202 rs Rusty Steel
cbd

Slim Line

Graphic Splashbacks

8685 su Snow White (white core)
afpgcbdk

K219 su Labyrinth

K023 su Venato (white core)
cbdk

K220 su Motif Tiles

K028 su Portland (grey core)
cbdk

K221 su Graphic Concrete

K214 rs Light Tivoli
cbd

K213 rs Dark Tivoli
cbd

K108 su Peltro (black core)
acbdk

K222 su Artwork

K027 su Formed Wood
cbd

K002 FP Grey Craft Oak
acbdkeonm

9763 Bs Louisiana Wenge
acbdk

K016 su Carbon Marine Wood
acbdkeonm

K105 FP Raw Endgrain Oak
acbqkeonm

K029 su Linen Block Wood
cbd

K107 FP Elegance Endgrain Oak
acbqkeonm

K013 su Sand Artisan Beech
acbdkeonm

K091 FP Light Porterhouse Oak
cbd

5527 FP Stone Oak
acbdk

K003 FP Gold Craft Oak
acbdkeonm

K030 su Java Block Wood
cbd

K206 Pe Porterhouse Walnut
cbd

K092 FP Dark Porterhouse Oak
cbd
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Number Texture Decor Name Pictograms

0101 Pe Front White acbke

0110 sM White acbk

0112 Pe Stone Grey acbke

0121 Bs Capri Blue acbk

0125 Bs Royal Blue acbk

0132 Bs Orange acbk

0134 Bs Sunshine acbk

0149 Bs Simply Red acbk

0162 Pe Graphite Grey acbk

0164 Pe Anthracite acbke

0171 Mg; Pe Slate Grey afcbk

0182 Bs Dark Brown acbk

0190 Ag; AM; Mg;  
Pe Black afpgcbke

0191 Mg; su Cool Grey afcbk

0197 su Chinchilla Grey acbk

0244 su Petrol acbk

0245 su Ocean   acbk

0301 su Cappuccino acbk

0344 Pr Cherry acbke

0375 Pr Maple acbke

0381 Pr Bavaria Beech acbke

0481 Bs Opera Walnut acbk

0514 Ag; AM; Mg;  
Pe Ivory afpgcbk

0515 Pe Sand acbk

0522 Pe Beige acbke

0540 Pe Manhattan Grey acbk

0551 Bs Peach acbk

0564 Pe Almond acbk

0729 Pr Walnut acbke

0740 Pr Mountain Oak acbke

0854 Bs Wenge acbke

0859 Pe Platinum acbdk

0881 Pe Aluminium acbke

1700 Pe Steel Grey acbk

1715 Bs Birch acbk

1912 Bs Alder acbk

3025 sn Light Sonoma Oak acbke

4298 su; ue Light Atelier acbdk

4299 su; ue Dark Atelier acbdk

5194 sn Oxide Vintage Oak acbk

5500 su Natural Noble Elm acbk

5501 sn Slavonia Oak acbk

5515 Bs Marmara Blue acbk

5519 Bs Lime Grass acbk

5527 FP; sn Stone Oak acbdk

5529 sn Oregon acbk

5981 Bs; Mg Cashmere afcbk

5982 Bs Mussel acbk

6299 Ag; AM; Bs; 
Mg Cobalt Grey afpgcbk

7031 Bs Crème acbk

Number Texture Decor Name Pictograms

7045 Ag; AM; Mg;  
rs; su Satin afpgcbdk

7063 su Pastel Green acbk

7113 Bs Chilli Red acbk

7123 Bs Lemon Sorbet acbk

7166 Ag; AM; Bs;  
Mg Latté afpgcbk

7167 su Viola acbk

7176 Bs Flame acbk

7179 Bs Sky Blue acbk

7180 Bs Mint acbk

7184 Bs Earth acbk

7190 Bs Mamba Green acbk

7648 sn Vintage Wenge acbk

8100 sM Pearl White acbk

8348 Pe Bronze Age acbk

8361 sn Crossline Latté acbk

8362 sn Crossline Caramel acbk

8431 sn Nagano Oak acbk

8508 sn White North Wood acbk

8509 sn Black North Wood acbk

8533 Bs; Mg Macchiato afcbk

8534 Bs Rose Pink acbk

8536 Bs Lavender acbk

8547 sn Fineline Crème acbk

8548 sn Fineline Mocca acbk

8622 Pr Milky Oak acbk

8656 sn Zebrano Nuance acbk

8657 sn Zebrano Sahara acbk

8681 su Brilliant White acbk

8685 Ag; AM; Bs;  
Mg; rs; su Snow White afpgcbdk

9561 Bs Oxide Green acbk

8921 Pr Ferrara Oak acbk

8925 Bs Lissa Oak acbk

8953 su Tiepolo Walnut acbk

8984 Bs Navy Blue acbk

8995 sn Coco Bolo acbk

8996 Bs Ocean Green acbk

9455 Pr Guarnieri Walnut acbk

9551 Bs Oxide Red acbk

9614 Bs Light Lyon Walnut acbk

9763 Bs Louisiana Wenge acbdk

AL01 Brushed Aluminium cbkl

AL02 Brushed Platinum cbkl

AL03 Brushed Inox cbkl

AL04 Brushed Gold cbkl

AL05 Brushed Copper cbkl

AL06 Brushed Bronze cbkl

K001 PW White Craft Oak acbkeonm

K002 FP; PW Grey Craft Oak acbdkeonm

K003 FP; PW Gold Craft Oak acbdkeonm

K004 PW Tobacco Craft Oak acbkeonm

Number Texture Decor Name Pictograms

K005 PW Oyster Urban Oak acbkeonm

K006 PW Amber Urban Oak acbkeonm

K007 PW Coffee Urban Oak acbkeonm

K008 PW Light Select Walnut acbkeonm

K009 PW Dark Select Walnut acbkeonm

K010 sn White Loft Pine acbkeonm

K011 sn Cream Loft Pine acbkeonm

K012 su Pearl Artisan Beech acbkeonm

K013 su Sand Artisan Beech acbdkeonm

K014 su Truffle Artisan Beech acbkeonm

K015 PW Vintage Marine Wood acbkeonm

K016 PW; su Carbon Marine Wood acbdkeonm

K017 PW Blonde Liberty Elm acbkeonm

K018 PW Smoked Liberty Elm acbkeonm

K019 PW Silver Liberty Elm acbkeonm

K020 PW Fireside Select Walnut acbkeonm

K021 sn Barley Blackwood acbkeonm

K022 sn Satin Blackwood acbkeonm

K023 su; sQ Venato cbdk

K024 su Beige Pietra Marble cbd

K025 su; sQ Brown Pietra Marble cbd

K026 su Grey Pietra Marble cbd

K027 su Formed Wood cbd

K028 su Portland cbdk

K029 su Linen Block Wood cbd

K030 su Java Block Wood cbd

K076 PW Sand Expressive Oak acbkeonm

K077 PW Light Riverside Cherry acbkeonm

K078 PW Dark Riverside Cherry acbkeonm

K079 PW Grey Clubhouse Oak acbkeonm

K080 PW White Coastland Oak acbkeonm

K081 PW Satin Coastland Oak acbkeonm

K082 PW Bourbon Oak acbkeonm

K083 sn Light Artwood acbkeonm

K084 sn Dark Artwood acbkeonm

K085 PW Light Rockford Hickory acbkeonm

K086 PW Natural Rockford Hickory acbkeonm

K087 PW Dark Rockford Hickory acbkeonm

K088 PW White Nordic Wood acbkeonm

K089 PW Grey Nordic Wood acbkeonm

Number Texture Decor Name Pictograms

K090 PW Bronze Expressive Oak acbkeonm

K091 FP Light Porterhouse Oak cbd

K092 FP Dark Porterhouse Oak cbd

K093 sL Grey Emperador Marble cbq

K094 sL Riven Slate cbq

K095 su Light Terrazzo Marble cbd

K096 su Clay Grey acbk

K097 su Dusk Blue acbk

K098 su Ceramic Red acbk

K099 su Midnight Blue acbk

K100 su Raspberry Pink acbk

K102 su Dark Terrazzo Marble cbd

K103 sL Light Lunar Stone cbq

K104 sL Dark Lunar Stone cbq

K105 FP; PW Raw Endgrain Oak acbqkeonm

K107 FP; PW Elegance Endgrain Oak acbqkeonm

K108 su Peltro acbdk

K200 rs Light Grey Concrete cbq

K201 rs Dark Grey Concrete cbd

K202 rs Rusty Steel cbd

K203 Pe Anthracite Granite cbd

K204 Pe Classic Granite cbd

K205 rs Black Concrete cbd

K206 Pe Porterhouse Walnut cbd

K207 rs Grey Galaxy cbd

K208 rs Calcareo cbd

K209 rs Crema Limestone cbd

K210 cr Black Flint cbd

K211 Pe Black Porphyry cbd

K212 PA Beige Royal Marble cbd

K213 rs Dark Tivoli cbd

K214 rs Light Tivoli cbd

K215 Bs White Dunes cbd

K217 gg White Andromeda cbd

K218 gg Black Andromeda cbd

K219 su Labyrinth

K220 su Motif Tiles

K221 su Graphic Concrete

K222 su Artwork

decor index

LHdF is delivered in texture Pe.

Pictogram guide
MF BoArds LHdF

Mirror gLoss

AcrYLic gLoss

AcrYLic MAtt

edging

HPL

WorKtoPs
Post-ForMed

WorKtoPs
ABs sQuAre edge

coMPAct interior

FinisH FoiL

2d FoiL

3d FoiL

MetAL
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DISCLAIMER
the information contained in this promotional material is for illustration and informational purposes only and is subject to change. statements, figures, calculations, plans, images and representations are indicative only. images may 
include sketches and computer generated images. the information contained in this material is a guide only and does not constitute an offer, inducement, representation, warranty or contract. colors used in this promotional material and 
in samples may differ from the colors of products to be supplied. customers and third parties must have a professional adviser inform them about (the suitability of) products for all desired applications. Although every reasonable effort 
is made to present current and accurate information, Kronospan accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained herein or for any action taken in reliance thereon by any party. Kronospan makes no guarantees 
of any kind. no rights can be derived from the information provided. the use of the information is at the other party’s risk and responsibility. Accordingly,  any other party should confirm the accuracy and completeness of the information 
before making any decision related to any services, products or other matters described in this material. 
All intellectual property rights and other rights regarding the content of this material (including copyright, trademarks, designs, text and photographs) are owned by Kronoplus Limited.

Number Decor Name RAL NCS PMS
0101 Front White 9010 s 0502-g50Y -

0110 White 9016 s 0500-n -

0112 stone grey 7047 s 2000-n -

0121 capri Blue - s 2030-r90B 652 c

0125 royal Blue 5005 s 3060-r90B 7685 c

0132 orange 2000 s 0585-Y40r 158 c

0134 sunshine - s 0560-Y10r 136 c

0149 simply red 3016 s 2070-Y90r 1807 c

0162 graphite grey 7015 s 6500-n cool grey 10 c

0164 Anthracite 7043 s 7502-g cool grey 11 c

0171 slate grey 7037 s 4500-n cool grey 8 c

0182 dark Brown 8011 s 8010-Y30r 476

0190 Black 9004 s 8502-B Process Black c

0191 cool grey - 1502-g 427 c

0197 chinchilla grey - s 3000-n Warm grey 6 c

0244 Petrol - s 6020-B30g -

0245 ocean   - s 4050-B40g -

0301 cappuccino 1019 s 4010-Y30r 7530 c

0514 ivory - 0505-Y05r -

0515 sand - s 1010-Y30r -

0522 Beige - s 1005-Y20r -

0540 Manhattan grey - s 2500-n -

0551 Peach - - 472 c

0564 Almond 9001  0601-Y21r -

0859 Platinum 9006 - -

0881 Aluminium - - -

1700 steel grey - s 2005-r80B cool grey 5 c

5515 Marmara Blue - s 1555-B10g 638 c

5519 Lime grass - s 1060-g70Y 584 c

5981 cashmere 9002 s2005-Y60r 7528 c

Number Decor Name RAL NCS PMS
5982 Mussel 1013 s1005-Y20r 7500 c

6299 cobalt grey 7039 s 6502-Y 417 c

7031 crème -  0502-Y05r -

7045 satin - - 7527 c

7063 Pastel green - 1505-g 441 c

7113 chilli red 3020 1085-Y85r 1795 c

7123 Lemon sorbet - s 0520-Y10r -

7166 Latté 7006 - 7531 c

7167 Viola 4001 - -

7176 Flame 2004 s 0585-Y70r orange 021 c

7179 sky Blue - s 0520-r80B 657 c

7180 Mint - s 0510-B50g -

7184 earth - s 7502-r 411 c

7190 Mamba green - s 0580-g30Y 368 c

8100 Pearl White 9016 s 0300-n -

8348 Bronze Age - - -

8533 Macchiato - s 3010-Y40r 4745 c

8534 rose Pink 3015 s 1040-r20B 507 c

8536 Lavender - s 1020-r40B 679 c

8681 Brilliant White - s 0505-r70B -

8685 snow White 9016 s 0500-n -

8984 navy Blue 5011 s 7020-r80B 533 c

8996 ocean green - s 2030-g70Y -

9551 oxide red 3011 s 4550-Y90r 7610

9561 oxide green 6029 s 3060-g10Y 349

K096 clay grey - s 4005-Y20r 7530 c

K097 dusk Blue - s 4010-B50g 5497 c

K098 ceramic red - s 4050-Y70r 7600 c

K099 Midnight Blue - s 5030-r80B -

K100 raspberry Pink - s 2065-r20B 7433

the color system codes rAL, ncs and PMs (Pantone) represent the closed match to the decor and should be used as guideline only.

Mix, match, complement, contrast
A handy mobile tool to mix and match different decors, colors and textures helps you 
choose the best combination of materials any time, anywhere.  
With the Kronodesign® app we bring panels to life, and life to panels.

Your source of knowledge 

Whether you’re checking product availability, looking for technical documentation and 
certificates or want to learn about case studies, trends insights and inspirations,  
kronospan-express.com has it all.

Let inspiration come naturally
We seek inspiration in everything that surrounds us and share it on social media  
so you can explore, learn and be inspired.

The perfect guide to visualise your ideas and to share 
or save them as projects with ease.

Any time you need to order samples, download detailed 
product information and marketing materials or  
simply to browse our product categories,  
kronospan-express.com is the place to do it.

Join our online community to discover a world of design 
possibilities. Follow us on:

Kronodesign® App

Find Us on the WEBColor Matches
Kronodesign® Mobile App

Website

social Media

facebook.com/Kronospan

pinterest.com/Kronospan

youtube.com/KronospanWorldwide

twitter.com/Kronospan

instagram.com/Kronospan



facebook.com/Kronospan

pinterest.com/Kronospan

youtube.com/KronospanWorldwide

FOLLOW US

twitter.com/Kronospan

instagram.com/Kronospan

kronospan-express.com
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